In-hospital mortality, length of stay, and charges related to pulmonary fibrosis in the U.S. between 1993 and 2008
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Abstract

Purpose: Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is the prototype of respiratory disorders characterized by lung fibrosis that often lead to respiratory failure and for which there are limited treatments. Data regarding hospital admissions, in-hospital mortality, length of stay (LOS), and charges associated with pulmonary fibrosis are scarce. To bridge this gap in knowledge, we analyzed data available through the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP).

Methods: The HCUPnet Database provides access to national hospitalization data in the U.S. (1993-2008). We analyzed data related to ICD-9-CM codes for post inflammatory pulmonary fibrosis (PPF, ICD-9 code 515) and idiopathic fibrosing alveolitis (IFA, ICD-9 code 516.3) and compared them to those of sarcoidosis (ICD-9 code 135).

Results: IFA discharges declined, especially during 2003-2004, reaching 3,513/year in 2008. PPF and sarcoidosis discharges increased to 30,000 and 7,588/year, respectively. In-hospital mortality decreased for each condition with the largest percent decrease seen in sarcoidosis patients. LOS decreased for PPF and sarcoidosis patients to ~6 days, but remained between 7.2 and 9.7 days for patients with IFA. Hospitalization charges, however, increased significantly for each condition and reached an estimated 1.48 billion dollars for PPF and IFA combined in 2008.

Conclusions: Although hospitalizations related to IFA decreased slightly, in general, hospitalizations related to pulmonary fibrosis increased since 1993. Meanwhile, LOS and in-hospital mortality decreased, while hospitalization charges increased greatly. These data are important to estimate the financial and other resources required to address pulmonary fibrosis considering that its incidence is increasing and that there are few treatment options.

Introduction

Pulmonary fibrosis affects hundreds of thousands of Americans and many more worldwide [1]. The prototype of this type of illnesses is Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF), a disorder characterized by progressive scarring of the lungs leading to irreversible distortion of the lung architecture and, ultimately, death [2]. IPF, as the name suggests, has no known cause, but there are several factors associated with a greater risk for disease development and progression including male gender, genetic mutations, smoking, and gastrointestinal reflux disease [2-5]. In other subjects, pulmonary fibrosis develops from known pro-fibrotic stimuli such as allergens, asbestos, and drugs, or is associated with chronic inflammatory conditions such as connective tissue disorders [6,7]. The mortality rate of patients with IPF is ~50% in 3 years and there are no Federal Drug Administration (FDA) - approved drugs proven to improve survival although 2 drugs appear to slow its progression [2,8]. However, mortality rates and treatments differ for other fibrotic lung disorders.

The incidence of IPF appears to be increasing although questions remain as to whether this is related to increased awareness or a true change in disease incidence. This has been influenced by the increased use of high-resolution computed tomography scans [9]. Additionally, the publication by the American Thoracic Society and European Respiratory Society (ATS/ERS) international consensus statement of the diagnosis and treatment guidelines for IPF in 2002 [10] and for idiopathic interstitial pneumonias in 2002 [11] likely increased physician awareness and accurate diagnosis of the disease.

However, more current information about the morbidity and mortality of pulmonary fibrosis is needed. Others have reported a seasonal variation in mortality due to IPF [12] with mortality increasing between 1992 and 2000; the average age- and sex-adjusted mortality rate was 50.8 per 1,000,000 people [13]. Furthermore, among those with IPF, Blacks are less likely to die from IPF than Whites, whereas Hispanics are more likely to die than Whites [14].

Our analysis focuses on hospital admissions, in-hospital mortality, length of stay, and charges associated with pulmonary fibrosis with sarcoidosis examined for comparison. For this, we utilized a public database containing hospitalization information known as the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) Public Database.
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Materials and methods

Patient cohort and database analysis

Data available through HCUP provide access to a family of healthcare databases. These include the Nationwide Inpatient Sample (NIS) which contains inpatient data from a national sample of over 1,000 hospitals in the U.S. as well as the State Inpatient Database (SID) that contains inpatient discharge abstracts from participating states. Data from the databases are provided from 1988 and subsequent years [15]. The NIS is the largest all-payer inpatient care database in the U.S. and contains data from ~8 million hospital stays yearly and from 1,050 hospitals located in 44 states; approximately a 20% stratified sample of U.S. community hospitals. The SID contains the inpatient discharge abstracts from participating states and encompasses ~90% of all U.S. community hospital discharges.

Using the HCUPnet Database, we analyzed data related to ICD-9-CM codes for post inflammatory pulmonary fibrosis (PPF, ICD-9 code 515), idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis or idiopathic fibrosing alveolitis (IFA, ICD-9 code 516.3), and sarcoidosis (ICD-9 code 135). We compared different parameters available for each disease (e.g., charges, length of stay, mortality, procedures, diagnoses). We looked at changes over time for the United States (for those states participating in the database) between 1993 and 2008. The classification of co-morbidities was based on the patient’s secondary diagnoses.

Results

Hospital admissions

Analysis of the HCUPnet Database revealed an increase in number of hospital admissions nationwide between 1993 and 2008 with an upsurge by the turn of the century (Figure 1A). A steady increase in hospital admissions was noted for patients with a principal diagnosis of PPF, doubling in the same time period and reaching close to 30,000 admissions per year in 2008; a 4.9% increase per year on average (Figure 1B). In contrast, admissions related to IFA were relatively stable, experiencing a decline early in the past decade and reaching 3,513 admissions per year in 2008. For comparison, hospital admissions related to sarcoidosis increased mildly reaching 7,588 admissions in 2008. Interestingly, a significant percentage of patients admitted with a primary diagnosis of PPF, IFA or sarcoidosis also suffered from other important medical conditions (Table 1). The database also included information related to adverse effects of medical drugs (E code) showing that up to 16% of patients hospitalized for IFA suffered from this problem, which was associated with 18.63% mortality; no information was provided for PPF or sarcoidosis. Table 2 lists the top procedures performed in these patients.

There were many more patients hospitalized with a secondary diagnosis of PPF than those hospitalized with PPF as a primary diagnosis (Figure 2A). Overall, during the 15 year period examined, there was an increase in hospitalizations for patients with PPF where PPF was not the principal diagnosis; from 150,000 in 1993 to 250,000 in 2008. Similar observations were made for IFA, but as before, hospitalizations of IFA patients where IFA was not the principal diagnosis decreased significantly between 2003 and 2004 and reached 15,105 by 2008 (Figure 2B). As observed for PPF, hospitalizations of patients with secondary diagnosis of sarcoidosis increased steadily in the same time period tripling since 1993 (28,638 hospitalizations) to 74,630 admissions by 2008 (Figure 2C).

The above data suggested that patients with diagnosis of PPF, IFA or sarcoidosis are often admitted due to other conditions. Table 3 lists the top primary diagnoses for which patients were admitted. When data were available for an individual diagnosis (e.g., pneumonia), it was evident that subjects with IFA experienced the highest mortality.

Table 1. Secondary diagnosis Associated with a principal diagnosis of IFA, PPF, or sarcoidosis. Presented by CCS Code, Secondary Diagnosis, and Principal Diagnosis: % of Total Discharges (% Mortality) for IFA, PPF, and sarcoidosis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CCS Code</th>
<th>Secondary Diagnosis</th>
<th>Principal Diagnosis: % of Total Discharges (% Mortality)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IFA PPF Sarcoidosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Respiratory failure, insufficiency, arrest (adult)</td>
<td>47.8 (25.2) 30.1 (18.2) 14.5 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Essential hypertension</td>
<td>44.0 (14.1) 42.6 (5.8) 39.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Hyperlipidemia</td>
<td>36.3 (15.6) 28.2 (5.1) 18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease + bronchietasis</td>
<td>35.3 (9.7) 34.6 (6.2) 18.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Diabetes mellitus without complication</td>
<td>31.5 (12.1) 24.1 (7.6) 22.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Coronary atherosclerosis</td>
<td>31 (16.1) 24.5 (7.6) --</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>Other affericare</td>
<td>29.5 (17.5) 20.3 (13.7) --</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Cardiac dysrhythmias</td>
<td>28.8 (23.2) 21.5 (11.2) 13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663</td>
<td>Screening/history of mental health and substance abuse</td>
<td>28.5 (14.7) 29.9 (4.9) --</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Residual codes, unclassified</td>
<td>27.8 (15.1) 25.5 (6.4) 27.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Pulmonary heart disease</td>
<td>27.7 (15.8) 17.4 (12.8) 13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>Esophageal disorders</td>
<td>26.7 (12.7) 23 (5.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Congestive heart failure, non-hypertensive</td>
<td>26.4 (12.7) 23.1 (11.4) 13.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Fluid and electrolyte disorders</td>
<td>26.2 (25) 20.0 (13.5) 17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Pneumonia (not TB/STD)</td>
<td>25.2 (22.6) 18.7 (16.4) 14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>Other injuries/conditions due to external causes</td>
<td>24.9 (17.5) 18.3 (11.5) --</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Other lower respiratory disease</td>
<td>23.1 (13.6) 16.5 (7.5) 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Anemia</td>
<td>21.7 (21.2) 18.2 (9.4) 17.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2617</td>
<td>E codes: adverse effects of medical drugs</td>
<td>16.1 (18.6) -- --</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Hospital discharges A) Hospital discharges for all conditions. B) Hospital discharges for PPF, IFA, and sarcoidosis.
from these conditions followed by PPF. Also, subjects with IFA and PPF showed the highest incidence for critical secondary diagnoses such as respiratory failure.

Length of stay

Length of stay during hospitalization for all conditions decreased steadily in the mid-1990s and stabilized at 4.6 days by 2008 (Figure 3). Length of stay for PPF, IFA and sarcoidosis was higher (1-3 days) than the average for all conditions. For PPF, length of stay decreased during the mid-1990s and remained relatively stable at 6 days by 2008. On the other hand, length of stay for IFA was the highest of this group starting at 9.7 in 1993, decreasing thereafter, only to increase again in 2007 with an average length of stay of 9.3 days by 2008. For sarcoidosis, length of stay declined from 7.5 days in 1993 to 6.2 days by 2008. Length of stay for the three diagnoses did not appear to differ significantly based on region except for IFA for which the length of stay increased dramatically in 2007 with a return to baseline a year later in the Northwest region (Figure 3B-3D). This did not appear to differ significantly when the data were analyzed for gender. However gender did play a role on percent hospital discharges. For PPF and sarcoidosis, there was a ~10 to 35%, respectively, greater percent of female discharges compared to males (Figure 4B-4C). IFA discharges by gender were not as distinct. We saw more female discharges from 1997-2002 but these values switched in recent years with males comprising the majority of hospital discharges (Figure 4A).

We then determined where the patients were sent after their hospitalization. As depicted in Figure 5A, most patients with PPF (~65%), IFA (50%), and sarcoidosis (~80%) demonstrated a ‘routine discharge’ indicating that they returned home with routine care. However, this number has decreased and by 2008, over 15% of patients hospitalized for PPF and IFA were discharged to home health care (Figure 5B). A smaller percentage was discharged to another short-term hospital (Figure 5C). For PPF and IFA, between 10% and 15% of patients were discharged to another institution such as a nursing home or rehabilitation center; this category increased mildly over the time period examined (Figure 5D). As expected, a higher percentage of patients with sarcoidosis were given a ‘routine’ discharge.

In-hospital mortality

As presented in Figure 6A, IFA had the highest in-hospital mortality with 14.92% in-hospital mortality in 2008, followed by PPF (6.95%), and sarcoidosis (5.1%). There has been a small decline in in-hospital mortality for PPF from 9% in 1993 to 6.95% in 2008. In-hospital mortality also decreased slightly for IFA from 16.89% in 1993 to 14.92% in 2008. In-hospital mortality for sarcoidosis dropped from 2.3% in 1993 to 1.2% in 2008. In general, in-hospital mortality is higher for men when compared to women for all three diagnoses (Figure 6B-6D).

Hospitalization charges

Hospitalization charges have increased for all conditions since 1993 reaching close to $30,000 on average (Figure 7A). Similarly, hospitalization charges also increased for IFA, PPF and sarcoidosis. However, while hospitalization charges for PPF ($15,000 in 1993 to over $40,000 in 2008) and sarcoidosis ($12,563 in 1993 to over $37,000 in 2008) increased at a similar rate, hospitalization charges for IFA increased dramatically in recent years. IFA patients are consistently most costly, especially in the last two years of the analysis when the in-hospital charges for IFA experienced a sharp increase reaching $81,000. Differences in hospitalization charges were noted when data

Table 2. Principal procedure associated with a primary diagnosis of IFA, PPF, or sarcoidosis. Presented by CCS Code, Primary Procedure, and Principal Diagnosis: % Total Discharges (% Mortality) for IFA, PPF, and sarcoidosis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CCS Code</th>
<th>Primary Procedure</th>
<th>IFA Diagnosis: % Total Discharges (% Mortality)</th>
<th>PPF Diagnosis: % Total Discharges (% Mortality)</th>
<th>Sarcoidosis Diagnosis: % Total Discharges (% Mortality)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Lobectomy or Pneumonectomy</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20.7 (1.9)</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Diagnostic Bronchoscopy and Biopsy of Bronchus</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Other Diagnostic Procedures on Lung and Bronchus</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>8.8 (3.1)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Respiratory Intubation and Mechanical Ventilation</td>
<td>5.8 (67.1)</td>
<td>4.1 (49.2)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Other Diagnostic Procedures of Respiratory Tract + Mediastinum</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: A ≤5% discharges were used as the threshold for inclusion
IFA – Idiopathic Fibrosing Alveolitis; PPF – Post inflammatory Pulmonary Fibrosis

Figure 2. Hospital discharges for PPF, IFA and sarcoidosis as primary versus secondary diagnosis A) Hospital discharges for IFA. B) Hospital discharges for PPF. Hospital discharges for sarcoidosis.
were analyzed by region. For IFA and PPF, hospitalization charges were highest in the West and similar trends were noted for sarcoidosis although data for the latter diagnosis are limited (Figures 7B-D).

Considering that there are significant differences in age of diagnosis for IFA/PPF (more common in elderly subjects) and sarcoidosis (more common in younger subjects) (Figure 8A-C), we analyzed the data for...
Figure 5. Outcomes after discharge. A) Percent routine discharges for IFA, PPF, and sarcoidosis. B) Percent discharges to Home Health Care. C) Percent discharges to Short-Term Facility. D) Percent discharges to another institution.


Discussion
Little is known about pulmonary fibrosis hospitalization rates, in-hospital mortality, and cost. We wanted to evaluate this for subjects carrying a diagnosis of IPF, but this remains a difficult task considering the limited databases available and the changes that have occurred regarding IPF diagnosis which limit the accuracy of the classification.
of this disease in hospital documents. Therefore, we evaluated hospitalizations related to the diagnosis of IFA, which is most compatible with the diagnosis of IPF, and PPF, which includes all forms of pulmonary fibrosis independent of the cause. We found that during the 15 year period considered (1993-2008), there was an increase in hospitalizations related to PPF when compared to IFA and sarcoidosis; the latter remaining relatively stable in comparison. Most patients in our cohort were hospitalized with other primary diagnoses suggesting that subjects with these conditions are frequently hospitalized due to co-morbidities and/or the need for procedures. Pneumonia and respiratory failure were most frequently listed as the cause of hospitalization. It is likely that some patients with IPF hospitalized with a diagnosis of pneumonia or congestive heart failure suffered instead from an acute exacerbation of IPF [16], but this could not be ascertained. Other co-morbidities included essential hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and diabetes; conditions typically seen in the elderly [17-19]. In our cohort, up to 16% of patients hospitalized for IPF in 2008 suffered from adverse effects of medical drugs, which was associated with 18.63% in-hospital mortality and may be explained by the fact that many of these patients are treated with immunosuppressive agents. The number of admissions related to procedures (e.g., diagnostic biopsies, lobectomies) for lung cancer is interesting considering the higher incidence of post-operative complications in these patients [20].

Regarding length of stay, we found a 1-3 day higher length of stay for PPF, IFA and sarcoidosis when compared to all conditions, with IFA having the highest length of stay (7.2 days in 2008). However, length of stay decreased for all three conditions, which is likely due to pressures imposed on physicians for decreasing length of stay. No major differences were noted when gender was analyzed and when U.S. regions were compared.

We then determined where the patients were sent after their hospitalization and noted that by 2008, over 15% of patients hospitalized for PPF and IFA were discharged to home health care, which has been increasing steadily over the years, and a smaller percentage was discharged to another short-term hospital. For PPF and IFA, between 10% and 15% of patients were discharged to another institution such as a nursing home or rehabilitation center. This percentage has not
In-hospital mortality was highest in the IFA group (14.92%), while PPF had 6.95% in-hospital mortality; a much lower mortality rate was noted for sarcoidosis (1.2%). The in-hospital mortality for all groups has declined in the past years. Of note, in-hospital mortality for men was much higher than for women, but the factors responsible for this difference remain unclear.

Finally, we examined hospitalization charges which, as expected, have increased for all conditions since 1993. Hospitalization charges also increased for IFA, PPF, and sarcoidosis. However, while hospitalization charges for PPF and sarcoidosis increased steadily, hospitalization charges for IFA increased dramatically in recent years, especially in the last two years of the analysis when the in-hospital charges for IFA experienced a sharp increase reaching $81,000. The highest charges were noted for the West region of the U.S. It is unclear how these findings are influenced by hospitalizations related to lung transplantation.

This study has a number of limitations, the most important of which relates to the accuracy of diagnosis. Considering the difficulties inherent in the diagnosis of IPF and related disorders, difficulties inherent in documentation of diagnosis, and the changes made in the classification of idiopathic interstitial pneumonias over the past two decades [2,10,17,18], it is likely that there were misdiagnoses present in the database. Also, some patients may have been counted more than once since there were no unique patient identifiers. However, many of the findings presented were consistent with expectations considering what we know about these disorders as they relate to mortality and gender predilection. Independent of the above, the data suggest that hospitalization rates for pulmonary fibrotic disorders have increased and that this is associated with significant mortality and costs. We estimate that these conditions accounted for 33,513 hospitalizations and 205,293.6 hospitalization days in 2008. About 2,609 of these patients died while in the hospital for 7.8% in-hospital mortality. The cost of hospitalizations was estimated to be over 1,484,553,000 dollars in 2008 (Table 4).

### Conclusions

Hospitalization rates for pulmonary fibrosis appeared to increase in the past prior two decades. While length of stay and in-hospital mortality decreased, charges increased reaching close to 1.48 billion dollars in 2008. The majority of these patients were admitted because of co-morbidities. Considering the limited options available for the treatment of fibrosis, early identification and treatment of co-morbidities might decrease hospitalizations, mortality, and costs for patients with pulmonary fibrosis.
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